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PLASTIC SURGERY OF THE NOSE AND FACE* 
EDWARD KING, M.D. 
Special knowledge and training are neces-
ary for uro-eons who plan to do plastic opera-
tion about the no e and face. A thorough 
knowledge of the external no e is es ential. 
The ph iology of the nose must be taken into 
con ideration when planning operative proce-
dure . Pl a ti surgeon are importuned con-
tantly by patient to perform trivial correc-
tion for imaginary defects. Experience is 
nece ar to determine when a correction is 
indicated and how mu h it will accomplish. 
Be ause of the publi ity which all types of 
urgery receive the layman i confused. Many 
la men ~elie e that kin grafting and r moval 
of wrinkle and scars can be performed in a 
hort ses ion in a surgeon' office, much like a 
beauty treatment. he pla ti surgeon must 
afe uard the inter st of the patient and at 
the same tim protect himself from criti ism 
by explaining fully to each patient the nature 
of the operation, what it may accompli h, and 
the ri k involved. A frank discu sion with 
each pati nt is recommended, so that the pa-
tient with a lio-ht def t may be persuad d to 
let well enouo-h alon . When pro pective an-
didate for plastic urgery are informed that 
the face-liftino- operation is a ho pital proce-
dure of major importan e, the determination 
fades rather promptly in most a s. 
The indications for operation must be clear, 
and a fair chance of improvement is a pre-
requisite. Accurate records must be kept in 
order to evaluate results. We us photographs 
and cast previous to operation. he history is 
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important in all cases, especially following 
trauma. Operative procedures must be carried 
out under strict asep is, and therefore hos-
pitalization i required. When possible, the pa-
·tient should be hospitalized even for minor 
correction , because in plastic surgery failure 
i especial! y tragic. 
Injuries to the no e and face are so common 
as a result of auto accidents that special atten-
tion should be devoted to these patients in all 
ho pital . Mo t of the principles involved in 
handling the e injuries are ·well known and 
hardly need further mphasis. It i well, how-
ver, to keep in mind the prin iples that un-
derli the proper handling of re ent injurie . 
Sometimes the injuries to the no and face 
are of minor importanc at the time of the 
accident be ause of more seriou m_Juri 
el where. It must not be forgotten that d -
formities which result from fa ial injurie will 
assume gr at importan e to the patient once 
r covery is in ight. Correction of injuri 
should be att mpt d immediately where feasi-
bl , bqt when the patient is e n hours or day 
after the injury, there i so much welling that 
it i difficult to estimate the extent of the in-
jury. It is advisable then to wait until som of 
the swellino- has sub ided before making an 
attempt to correct it. Ordinarily the correction 
can be deferred for a week or t n days. There 
is alway a chance that the healing may be 
rapid and olid, and the corr tion may not 
be possible after ten days or two weeks. It is. 
my experience, however, that some of the e 
ca can be corrected after thre or four week 
by simple elevation and pressur , as is done in 
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any acute fracture. All wounds of the face must 
be repaired at once, after a thorough cleansing 
of the tissues. Special attention should be 
given to road dirt which becomes embedded 
in the skin and produces ugly pigmentation of 
the injured part. Its removal is accomplished 
by stiff brushing or even excision. Very fine su-
Fi o-ure l.- Saddle no e, result of injury. 
tures and ne dles should be employed in lo -
ing wound of the face , and drainao·e mu t be 
provided when th wound ar deep. 
ADDLE OSE 
·Saddle nose def rmity i mo t common fol-
lowing injurie to the nos . It hould be 
pointed out that sinking in of the nasal dor-
um almo t invariably occur wher lllJUrie 
of the no e are negl cted. he injured no e 
should receive careful inspection inside and 
out, because a large he~natoma of the sep-
tum may form following injury. Unless thi 
is treated at once, infection follows, resultino-
in loss of septal support and a saddle deform-
ity of no e. These deformities must be cor-
rected by means of a cartilage implant (Figure 
Repair by narrowing bridge, canilage implant, reduction 
o( a lar cartilage ·, a nd strut in columella. 
1.) Pr erved cartilacre ha now been u d 
cessfulJy for a uffi i nt time to warrant it u e 
in most ca e . 
TWJ TED OR DEVIATED NOSE 
s a rule thi deformity i due t a di lo a-
tion of the septum. It corr tion con i t in a 
complete mobilization of the eptum " ith 
prop r fi , ation of th mobilized eptum in th 
midline. If the na al bone and the na al pro -
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e es are deviated from the midline, they must 
be mobilized by fracturing and freeing them 
from their attachments and placing them in 
the midline. At times the septum is so badly 
twi ted and macerated that it is advisable to 
remo e it, traighten it, and replace it in the 
midline upplementing the cartilage with a 
Figure 2.- Hump nose with large tip . 
plate of pre er eel cartilage and a trut in the 
olumella for tip support. As a rule, disloca-
tion of the eptal cartilage occurs in childhood, 
and the injury is overlooked, resulting in a 
deformity which is not noticeable until pu-
berty. It should be emphasized that injuries to 
the nose in hilclhood should be inspected 
carefully for dislocation of the septum. 
LOSS OF Kl 
Where kin is lo t, either on the nose or 
where it mu t be uppJied, as in large defects 
of the nose or face, it is always best to use skin 
from some area above the clavicle in order that 
the color and texture may be maintained. Skin 
from the abdomen or thigh or arm is never 
satisfactory. For small defects the skin from be-
hind the ear or the upper eyelid may be used 
as free full thickness grafts. For large losses, 
After removing hump and reducing tip. 
especialJy in women, the skin from the fore-
head may be employed as a flap. 
CONGE ITAL DEF RMITY 
Congenital deformitie make up a large por-
tion of the cases that come to the attention of 
the plastic surgeon. Hump nose and other de-
formities must be corrected when they are 
conspicuous and a source of anguish to the pa-· 
tient. 
As a rule the removal of a hump nee ssi-
tates narrowing of the bridge and reduction of 
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the tip in order to make the nose conform to 
the face (Figure 2). 
Removal of scars and wrinkles must be ap-
proached with care in order that the final 
result may be an improvement. Congenital 
deformities of the ears should be repaired be-
fore school age if it i · possible for this to be 
done. 
CONCLU IONS 
A thorough knowledge of anatomy and 
physiology of the nose is a requirement of the 
suraeon who plans to do rhinoplasty. In plan-
ning for an operation, the surgeon must keep 
in mind the end results expected by the pa-
tient. If the indications for the operation are 
well established, the results will be better. 
